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Abstract 

Focusing on the problem of idle resources caused by the excessive numbers and large scale in the construction of logistics parks
in China, this paper introduces the concept that how to accurately determine the scope of logistics park hinterland in the early
stage of logistics park planning. Based on the characteristics of logistics park hinterland, the Voronoi diagram theory in 
computational geometry is introduced into this paper to determine the scope of logistics park hinterland. Then this theoretical
model is applied to an example on the basis of GIS software. Practices proves this method overcome the shortcomings existing in
the gravity model and the breaking-point model which are commonly used to determine the scope of hinterland. Therefore it 
reflects scientific and practical significance. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, with the rapid development of the economy in China and the gradual importance the governments 
at all levels put on the logistics industry, everywhere in this country booms in building the logistics park. On the one 
hand, this change shows that the government and the industry are conscious of the importance of the logistics park 
in the logistics industry planning, on the other hand, it also reflects the phenomena such as blind enclosure, blind 
construction , blindly seeking for large scale and redundant construction existed in the construction of logistics parks, 
which results in the average vacancy rate of the logistics parks in China has reached 60% [1] and also causes a 
tremendous waste of social resources. The main reason leading to these problems is that the scientific quantitative 
method is not used to determine the scope of the logistics park hinterland. Therefore the logistics volume is 
inaccurate which directly impacts on both the accuracy of logistics park layout and configuration. Hence the 
necessity and urgency to explore the theory that determines the scope of the logistics park hinterland are justified. 

Defining the scope of the hinterland is the problem that the economics, the transportation, the geography and 
sociology are working in study respectively. The theories and methods to determine the spatial scope such as gravity 
model, breaking-point model based on the expansion of gravity model and potential energy model have been widely 
used in the definition of the scope of port hinterland and city hinterland. These models reflect the hinterland of the 
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spatial objective is positively correlated with the scale (centrality) of the spatial objective, which reflects the 
characteristics that the radiation ability of the spatial objective attenuates as the distance gets larger. As the logistics 
park hinterland has become a hot research currently, more and more scholars have applied the above mentioned 
theories and methods to the definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland. Shao et al [2] firstly introduced 
gravity model into the logistics park research and made a calculation model for the scope of logistics park hinterland 
based on gravity model. Then Ding et al [3] applied analytic hierarchy process in gravity model to defining the 
scope of the logistics park hinterland based on group decision theory. Cheng et al [4] made use of the break-point 
model to calculate the logistics park radius based on the field strength formula, and then the scope of the logistics 
park hinterland was determined. 

In summary, the researchers at home and abroad carried out a series of exploration and research on defining the 
scope of the logistics park hinterland in different perspectives in recent years, and achieved some results. However, 
most studies had only calculated the equilibrium point of the attracting scope between the two adjacent logistics 
parks, and the border of the actual hinterland scope was a line, so the vertical bisector, the smooth curve connecting 
the breaking-point, the circle and so on are used for generating the hinterland area map Although these methods are 
simple and feasible, they exists a high degree of subjectivity and uncertainty, so the accuracy of defining the scope 
of the hinterland is greatly reduced. Considering such defects of the above-mentioned researches, based on more 
objective and accurate theory, this paper introduces the Voronoi diagram theory in computational geometry to 
research on defining the scope of the logistics park hinterland. 

2. Definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 

2.1. Voronoi diagram theory 

In 1908, Russian mathematician M. G. Voronoi firstly proposed Voronoi diagram theory, and extended it to 
high-dimensional space. In 1911, Dutch meteorologist A. H. Thiessen take advantage of Voronoi diagram theory to 
determine the nearest regions of each weather station to improve the predictability of average precipitation in large 
scope. To commemorate these scientists, the future generations called the Voronoi regions sets of the spatial 
objectives Voronoi diagram or Thiessen polygons. The Voronoi diagram can also be understood as a method of 
space division, so it is called Dirichlettes - sellation [5] as well. 

Voronoi diagram is a method to subdivide the spatial plane, which means that in any convex Voronoi polygon, 
the distance that any point within some convex polygon from the spatial objective pi within the convex polygon is 
less than the distance that point from any other spatial objectives pj in the spatial plane, so these spatial objectives 
are called as the center of mass or the occurrence points.  
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Fig.1 Voronoi diagram                                          Fig.2 Example of definition of the scope of logistics park   

                                                             hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 

Formulation (1) stands for the Voronoi diagram regions: 

    jiPpppxdpxdxp jijii  ,,,,,
                   （1）

Where  is the Voronoi diagram region of the spatial objective pi ;P is the set of spatial objectives; x stands for 

any point in the space; d is the Euclidean distance function. 


ip

According to the definition of Voronoi diagram, an important character can be obtained: the distance that each 
point within the Voronoi grid from the occurrence point in the grid is less than that from any occurrence point in 
other Voronoi grids. Based on such character, now it has become a commonly used method for defining the 
radiation scope of the spatial objective, which has been widely utilized in many practical problems. In China, Wang 
et al [6] firstly applied Voronoi diagram to subdivide the urban influencing spatial scope. Then some scholars [7,8,9] 
extended this theory to subdivide the influencing spatial scope of different public facilities and different functional 
areas in the city. 

2.2. Basic idea of defining the scope of logistics park hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 

2.2.1 Logistics park hinterland 

Logistics park hinterland is the adjacent regions that is located around the logistics park and has connections with 
the logistics activities(including the links such as transport of goods, distribution, warehousing, packaging, handling, 
distribution processing, related logistics information ) of the logistics park. Logistics park hinterland has the 
following characteristics: 
 Characteristic of dynamics  

Logistics park hinterland gradually evolves with the development of commodity economy, so it will change with 
the social and economic development, especially in the accelerated development phase of the logistics park. 
Therefore, in the period of time, the hinterland of some logistics park will expand, some will shrink, what’s more, 
the hinterland, belonging one logistics park may become the hinterland of another logistics park. 
 Characteristic of hierarchy 

 According to the different strength of social and economic ties, the logistics park hinterland can be divided into 
several levels.  

The hinterland of small-scale logistics park can be covered by the hinterland of large-scale logistics park which 
also can be covered by the hinterland of larger-scale logistics park. 
 Characteristic of boundary flexibility 

In the process that the logistics park influences the hinterland, on the one hand, the logistics parks of the same 
service type compete with each others, so the borders between each hinterland is clearly determined. On the other 
hand, the logistics parks of the different service type have no interaction with each others or have collaboration 
relationship, so their hinterlands may overlap and have no clear boundaries, which mean that this kind of boundary 
is not a line but a wide region that can be called the shared hinterland. 

In summary, the characteristics of dynamics and hierarchy of logistics park hinterland fully justify that the 
evolving of the logistics park hinterland is determined by the influencing (radiation) scope caused by the 
competition between the logistics parks. On the basis of Section 2.1, it is appropriate that Voronoi diagram is used 
for defining the scope of logistics park hinterland. And the characteristic of boundary flexibility makes it more 
difficult to accurately determine, but Voronoi diagram have a greater potentiality and advantage in subdividing 
space accurately and continuously, thus this paper introduces this method to determine the scope of logistics park 
hinterland. 
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2.2.2 Definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 

Within a certain region, there may be a number of logistics parks which can be classified according to different 
scales and different types, and competition exists between the logistics parks of the same scale and same type. 
Therefore, it can be considered that the hinterland of a logistics park is the region that it has more competitiveness 
(radiation) than the other logistics parks of the same scale and same type.  

Based on the above theory, the steps of defining the scope of logistics park hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 
is as follows: first, classify all the logistics parks within the region into different levels according to the scale and 
type. Secondly, the logistics parks in the same level compete with each others, so they can be seen as the occurrence 
points in the space. Thirdly, take advantage of Voronoi diagram to subdivide the region to determine the scope of 
the logistics parks in the same level. 

As shown in Figure 2, in a certain area, there are the logistics parks S, U, V, W, in the same level, then we use the 
Voronoi diagram method to determine the scope of the logistics parks S, U, V, W. According to (1), the model for 
defining the scope of their hinterlands is as follows: 

The hinterland scope of the logistics park S: 

    , , , , , , , ,S S j S jp x d x p d x p p p P S j j U V W     

The hinterland scope of the logistics park U: 

    WVSjjUPpppxdpxdxp jUjUU ,,,,,,,, 

The hinterland scope of the logistics park V: 

    WUSjjVPpppxdpxdxp jVjVV ,,,,,,,, 

The hinterland scope of the logistics park W: 

    VUSjjWPpppxdpxdxp jWjWW ,,,,,,,, 

MATLAB or VC 6.0 can be used for programming to get their hinterland scope within the rectangular region, as 
shown in Figure 2. 

3. Applications

As a typical representative of the arising production service industry, modern logistics industry is increasingly 
playing an important role in the socio-economic development. As a national logistics nodes city, Chengdu is located 
in southwest logistics region which is one of the nine national logistics regions. Relying on the economic function of 
transportation hub and mega city, it also places high value on the modern logistics industry to develop. In early 2011, 
Chengdu has basically built the logistics system layout of “four logistics parks, four logistics center”. Chengdu 
International Air Logistics Park relying on Chengdu Shuangliu International Airport and Chengdu International 
Container Logistics Park relying on Chengdu railway container center station are the two international hub logistics 
parks. Qingbaijiang Logistics Park and Xinjin Logistics Park separately relying on Qingbaijiang Dawan railway 
freight station and Xinjin railway freight station are the two logistics parks for railway bulk cargo. Xindu Logistics 
Center relying on Chengdu-Mianyang expressway in the north of the city, Longquan Logistics Center relying on 
Chengdu-Chongqing expressway and Chengdu-Nanchong expressway in the east of the city and Shuangliu Logistics 
Center relying on Chengdu-Leshan expressway, Chengdu-Yaan expressway and Sichuan-Tibet road in the south of 
the city and Bonded Logistics Center relying on Chengdu Export Processing Zone are the four regional integrated 
logistics center.. 

Based on the different type and scale of "four parks, four-center", after subdividing all the logistics parks (centers) 
are into three levels, Voronoi diagram is utilized to determine the scope of every logistics parks (centers) hinterland. 
The levels of the logistics parks (centers) are shown in Table 1 and the locations of the logistics parks (centers) are 
shown in Figure 3. 
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Table 1 Hierarchy of "four parks, four-center" in Chengdu 

Hierarchy Logistics park (center) Type and scale of logistics park (center) 

Chengdu International Air Logistics Park international hub 
Ⅰ

Chengdu International Container Logistics Park international hub 

Qingbaijiang Logistics Park railway bulk cargo 
Ⅱ

Xinjin Logistics Park railway bulk cargo 

Xindu Logistics Center regional integrity 

Longquan Logistics Center regional integrity 

Shuangliu Logistics Center regional integrity 
Ⅲ

Bonded Logistics Center regional integrity 

Fig.3 Location of "four parks, four-center" in Chengdu 
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Fig. 4 “Create Thiessen Polygons”tool 

As GIS has great advantage in comprehensive handling and analysis of geospatial data, and Voronoi diagram is 
an important method for researching the set of the spatial points which provides the analysis of the influencing scope, 
lateral adjacent and local dynamics, it makes Voronoi diagram has become an important tools in GIS spatial 
modeling and analyzing. Based on the space subdivision principle of Voronoi diagram, “Create Thiessen 
Polygons”in “ArcToolbox”of ArcMap software is used for defining the scope of the hinterland of "four parks, four 
center", as shown in Figure 4. The scope of the logistics park hinterland in each level is shown in Figure 5, Figure 6 
and Figure 7. Figure 8 shows the overlay of the scope of logistics parks (centers) in the different levels. As can be 
seen from it, the logistics parks (centers) of the same level compete with each others, so the hinterland boundaries 
are clear. However, the scope of the logistics parks (centers) hinterland of the different levels can be overlaid which 
forms the shared hinterland. 

Fig.5 Definition of the hinterland scope of logistics parks                  Fig.6 Definition of the hinterland scope of  

in Level Ⅰ                                                       logistics parks in Level Ⅱ
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Fig.7 Definition of the hinterland scope of logistics                      Fig.8 Overlay of the hinterland scope of  

parks in Level Ⅲ                                                 "four parks, four-center" 

4. Conclusions 

Based on the advantage of Voronoi diagram in the space analysis and optimization, this paper introduced 
Voronoi diagram method into defining the scope of the logistics park hinterland. And through the analysis of the 
application case, it is proved that this method not only fully consider the influence between the logistics park of the 
same level in a certain region, but also it reflects the accurately continuous subdivision of the space, which make the 
definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland more scientific and reasonable. Practice shows that the method 
has the higher the accuracy. In addition, based on existing GIS software, taking advantage of this method is also 
simple that is of high practical value. 

Although this paper make a preliminary and exploratory research on using Voronoi diagram to determine the 
scope of the logistics park hinterland, some factors in the application of Voronoi diagram are not taken into account 
comprehensively. Firstly, the definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland based on Voronoi diagram 
discussed in this paper roughly subdivides the logistics parks into different levels according to a certain standard, 
then the logistics parks in the same level are seen as the spatial occurrence points of the same scale (or mass), so the 
influence that the scale (centrality) of logistics park exerts on the scope of its hinterland is not reflected. Therefore 
only the commonality of the logistics parks but the individuality are grasped, which leads to reduce the accuracy of 
the method; Secondly, the Voronoi diagram that is applied to determine the scope of logistics park hinterland this 
paper introduced is only based on Euclidean distance, but in practical applications, the transportation distance such 
as the actual distance or travel time of railway, road and river should be taken into account, which also leads to a gap 
between the analyzing results and the actual situation. Therefore, these shortcomings are worth continual in-depth 
study in future, and the conclusions also need to be kept tested and developed in practice, so this method can play a 
greater role in the definition of the scope of logistics park hinterland. 
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